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MESSAGE FROM
NATHAN

     While my first year as the Lead Pastor at White Oak
wasn't anything like we had expected or planned, we still saw
God moving in some amazing ways.  When the White Oak
buildings and other organizations began to close down in
early March, we didn't close down our ministry and we
continued to reach out, spread the hope of Jesus, and make
an impact in our communities.  

     We saw this in so many ways like when our Student
Ministry worked to celebrate and honor our graduating
students in May or when our Children's Ministry began
offering GrowZone "kits" for families at home as well as
providing video content for kids.  As services moved online
our teams worked hard on creative ways to engage our
families virtually and we have already seen the fruit of that
work through new faces at our buildings and new baptisms. 
 Our people stepped up through offering and serving as we
began to regather for live worship services.  

     As a result we have seen more than half of our church
family return for live gatherings with more coming every
week. 

Thank you so much for your support of White Oak and it's
mission and I'm excited to see what God has planned for us
in 2021 as we continue to help connect people to full life with
Jesus.

Nathan Hinkle
Lead Pastor
White Oak Christian Church



BAPTISMS

23

OUR IMPACT
WE SAW PEOPLE

EXPERIENCE FULL LIFE

AVERAGE LIVE
VIEWERS

153

IN LIFE GROUPS
(ONLINE & IN-PERSON)

310



In the summer of 2020, White Oak began
to put down permanent roots and broke
ground for a new facility in the Ross
Township area. When this project is
completed in mid-2021, it will become a
training and deployment center to
continue connecting people to full life in
Jesus.

STAKEHOLDERS IN
OUR COMMUNITIES



260
FIRST TIME GIVERS

$5,011,044
2-YEAR TOTAL CANNONBALL GIVING

2020 saw the culmination of our Cannonball Generosity
Initiative. Cannonball challenged White Oak to enter a new
season of generosity and have an impact on our local
ministry, nearby partners, and oversea mission organizations. 

 

MAKING WAVES



The Mission: 

Connecting people to full life in Jesus.

 

Our Vision:

Everyone is on the path to full life by

discovering their identity in Jesus,

being equipped to love, and deployed

for mission.

TOGETHER, WE MOVE
Following a successful leadership transition in 2020,
White Oak has updated it's mission, vision and values in
2021 to best reach our communities in these new times.



WE ARE WHITE OAK

We have attended White oak for
years ever since our kids were young
and in VBS. We love worshiping our
Lord there! They've done a great job

with adapting to COVID-19 and
keeping everyone as safe as possible.

They resumed in-person services a
couple weeks ago it has been a great

experience. ~ Matthew

Everyone is very friendly and positive. Loved
the sermon! The pastor is a family man and

always has the best messages to share. Music
is excellent with quality singing... you would not
be disappointed if you were to attend! ~ Ray

This is a great place for families with
kids across all age ranges. ~ John

Wonderful church with endless
possibilities! ~ Sandi
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